North American Wensleydale Sheep Association Annual Membership Meeting
Friday Jan 11, 2019
Attending: Heather, Jeri, Wendy, Cory, Virginia, Nancy
Call to order: 8:09 PM Eastern
Minutes: Approval of minutes from last Annual Meeting (one change needed to be made, change Jodi to Jerry)
Motion to accept as amended by V. seconded by W approved unanimously
Treasurers Report- Wendy Hanson
Our current bank balance is $7,775.45. Wendy is going to look into possibility of a savings account.
Secretary Report- Sheryl Meacham (work on welcome packet with updates like tag number).
Tabled Welcome packet and info needs updating.
Newsletter Report- Mary Mc Kennan (post newsletters on website) Tabled
We would like to continue to see the newsletter posted on the website.
Website and Advertising - Jeri Robinson-Lawrence
Website up to date, add new member link. Ad has been submitted Maryland sheep and wool 2019. Jeri
would like to establish goals for new ads, a call to action on a topic rather than simply always a general ad,
targeting new members, or new breeders, or fiber etc. This can be an opportunity for other committees to create
ads to address their specific goals.
The UK Wensleydale Association is accepting ads for their flock book. Jeri is going to put together an
ad for that. Cory suggested asking if the NAWSA can join and Virginia will pursue.
We have lots of topics of interest to pursue, and unless we have volunteers to jump in and take them on, we
will need to prioritize and address one at a time.
Explore Sheep Shows- perhaps create an online ‘show’ Cory volunteers to chair, Nancy volunteers to help as
she has lots of expertise in the show ring.
Cory suggested looking into making socks or products as promotion, agreed it is a good idea, needs
someone to take it on and explore possibilities.
Karen Stern has gathered together points from the Facebook discussion group on Breed standards and
guidelines. It is agreed that we need informational materials to educate and remind breeders of good
conformation and specific Wensleydale characteristics. V will help Karen on this, Heather volunteered to take
pics if needed.
First we need to create a publication that educates on conformation, graphics that show good
Wensleydale traits, fiber etc. Second we can look at the possibility of enhancing the breed standards if
necessary.
Seal or recognizable logo for branding wool was discussed on Facebook group, no one is currently
working on this.
General: Discussion on agenda items submitted by email
Discussion on broadening the upgrading process by allowing F1 to be sired by registered 96%
domestic rams. This has been done by the ATSA, with submissions of each ram for approval to be used as F1.
There was interest in pursuing this at some future date. It would need to be explored and discussed fully by
membership and board before altering any of our current registry guidelines.
Other items had less support by those present and can be re addressed in future.
Remove/amend the “No animal shall be accepted for recording or registration after it is two years old
Loosen the foundation ewe requirements.
These would be for listing/tracking purpose only (appendix registry) until they meet the 96% upgrading
requirement. The animals upgraded this way do not get regular papers until they meet the 96% mark. All
animals via this process must test RR at codon 171.
Nancy Irlbeck asked how to proceed with a registration issue in her flock. We advised her to document her
issue and present it to the board for discussion. A future BOD meeting will be scheduled to address this.

